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8..-oa. ftll J'LORID& PUBLIC 8DVICa COKIII88IOJI 

In re: Expanded Interconnection 
Phase II and Local Tranaport 
Re•truoture 

Docket No. 921074-TP 
Docket No. 930955-TL 
Docket No . 940014-TL 
Docket No. 940020-TL 
Docket No. 931196-TL 
Docket No. 940190-TL 
Piled: october 12, 1994 

ROITIJ!'l" ptp or JIQ n·- ••• or lLQIIQA. L.P. 

Time Warner AxS of Florida, L.P. ("Time Warner"), pursuant to 

Florida Adainietrative Code Rule 25-22 . 056, r e•pectfully submit• 

the following Poatbearing Brief in the above-captioned docket to 

the Florida Public Service co .. ission ("FPSC" or "Commiasion"). 

I, 8JlDMI 

Expanded interconnection tor intra•tate •witched access is in 

the public intere•t becau•e it will fo•ter the development of 

co•petition tor teleca.aunications •ervices and provi de additional 

option• for end u•er•. The Comaisaion ha• the authority to require 

expanded interconnection f or intrastate •ervices pursuant to 

Chapter 364, Florida Statutes. 

Aa a requlatory agency, the Commi•aion •hould quard against 

attempt• by incuabent local exchange companies ("LEC") to build 

inequities and inefficiencies into collocation arrange~ents to the 

detriment of c011petition. For competition to develop, 

interconnection with incuabent LEC networks must be priced fairly 

and not be cuaberso- adllinistratively or technologically . Virtual 

collocati on •hould be provided in a manner which is technically# 

economically and operationally equivalent to physical collocation. 
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Exceaaive pricinq flexibility by the incuabent LBCs is 

unwarranted and will thwart the development of coapetition in 

intraatata talaca.aunicationa markata. 

II, IIIVU 

Tiae Warner racoqnizaa and acknowledge• that twenty-four (24) 

specific i••u•• of law and policy, aome with aubparts, have been 

identified and will be addreaaed by the co .. iaaion in thia Docket. 

Each ia incorporated in thi• Poathearing Brief by reference, and ia 

believed by Ti .. Warner to be relevant to the Coamission's final 

decision in thi• Docket. 

liiD 11 

Bow ia .. itobe4 aooe•• proviaiona4 an4 prioa4 today? 

• PQSITIQI ID"!'II 

switched ace••• aervice uaes a local exchange company'• 

switching facilitia• to provide a coamunications pathway between an 

intaraxchanqa coapany'• tarainal location and an end user'• 

preai•as. Switched access is provisioned under a feature group 

arrange .. nt. Thera are four feature groupa: FGA, FGB, FGC, and 

FGD. Thaaa cat8(Joriaa are diatinguiahed by their technical 

characteri•ti cs, a.g. the connection to the central office is line 

side or trunk aida. Rate elaaenta differ by name according to the 

respective local exch nge coapany. Rate eleJilents typically include 

local switching, carrier coamon line, local tranaport, and carrier 

accesa capacity. Rata eleaenta are currently priced under the 

equal charge rule. Thia aeana that each unit ia priced the same aa 
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the next unit for a given rate element. Rates and charqes include 

recurrinq, nonrecurring, and uaaqe. 

AQLXIII liD UIP'IT• 

Stipulated. 

:ISIVI 2 1 

Bow 1• looal tl:auport •truoture4 u4 PE"ioe4 to4&7'l 

• PQIIJIQI IPJI!'JI 

Local tranaport, aa aentioned in Iaaue 1, ia one of t he 

switched acceaa rate el ... nta . Local tranaport is currently priced 

on a usaqe seruaitive baaia. The rate is applied on a per minute of 

use baaia. RegarcUeaa of diatance all transport minutes of use are 

assesaed the .... rate per ainute of use. 

AQLXSII liD IU'W'IT• 

Stipulate<!. 

ISSUI 31 

UD4er what oiroua8talloe• ahoul4 the co-iaaioD iapoae the aaae 

or 41ffereDt foraa &D4 ooDditioDa of ezpan4e4 iDterooDDeotioD thaD 

the J'.C.C.'l 

• PQSIJIOX SPMIJ&JI 

Except for deciaiorua reached in other issues in this hearinq, 

the Commission should airror the forms and concSitions of expanded 

interconnection eatablished by the FCC. Incwabent LECs shoulcS be 

qrantecS no pricinq flexibility beyond that provided by the FCC • 

.NW,XSIS UP 1111!111!• 

Substantial departure by the FPSC fro• the FCC's approach to 

interconnection aervicea coulcS create additional expenaea ancS 
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aciainistrative probleas which would make the provisioning and 

purchase of interconnection services aore difficult. (Denton Tr. 

360; 84auvais Tr. 225). However, within the FCC's general 

framework, there reaain issues for the Florida co-ission to 

resolve. How these issues are resolved will appropriately shape 

Florida's interconnection aandate. 

Although the LI!Cs would like to have the option of offering 

either virtual or physical collocation on a negotiated basis (Lsu_, 

Denton 360-61), such an approach inappropriately leaves all of the 

options with the LBC. (Saith Tr. 568). The appropriate regulatory 

policy is a virtual collocation aandate (including appropriate 

standards) with an option to negotiate mutually agreeable physical 

collocation arrang ... nts. (Andraassi Tr. 727-731). 

Physical collocation should be established as a standard 

against which virtual collocation arrangements are measured in 

order to assure that interconnection is provided under reasonable 

terms and conditions. (hith Tr. 569; Andreassi Tr. 727-31). 

Failure to provide such a standard will seriously impede the 

development of coapetitive services, and ignores the unequal 

bargaini ng positions of the coapetitors and the LECs. (~ Smith 

568-70; Andreaaai 728-729). 

The incuabent LECs have arqued for additional pricing 

flexibilit y in response to a perceived coapetitive threat. 

However, given the statutory constrai nts within which competitors 

mus t operate, the financial threat posed by the competitors is 

limited. Cas. Andreassi Tr. 712-14). LEC pricing flexibility in 
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addition to that peraitted by the FCC ia simply not warranted at 

thia ti... (Andreaaai Tr. 723). 

IIIQI 41 

Ia ezp&D4e4 lateroolllleotioa for nito1le4 aoo••• ia the publio 

interest? (~• followi.; a1loul4 be 4laouaae4 withia thia iaauea 

~totential aepuatlou iapaot; J»oteatial reYenue iapaot oa Laca, 

their ratepayer•, aa4 poteatial ooapetitora; Poteatial ratepayer 

iapaot.) 

* IQIIZIQI IP"!'Ja 

Yea, expanded interconnection for switched access ia in the 

public intereat. 

AQLJIII MD IIIP''H• 

Intraatate expanded interconnection for switched access will 

increase ace••• COJII)etition, provide consistent requlatory 

frameworu betw .. n the interstate and intrastate jurisdictions, and 

provide large end-uaera with meaningful alternatives for t heir 

telecommunication• needa. (Metcalf Tr. 51-4) . competition driven 

evolution• in technology will benefit all end users. (Metcalf 55). 

Intraatate expanded interconnection of switched access will 

not cause aerioua financial har11 to the LECs. (Andreassi Tr. 712-

14; Rook Tr. 651). 
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:ISSUI 51 

I• the offvia9 of 4e4ioate4 aza4 -itohe4 aervioea betweeza 

DOD-affiliated eatitiel by DOD-L.CI iD the publio iDtereat? 

• PQIIfiQI IPI¥!'11 

Yea. Non-LIC offerinq of dedicated and awitched service• 

between non-affiliated entitiea ia in the public intereat. Such a 

requlatory approach will provide Florida' • conaUJDers with the 

benefit• of a teleco .. unications market. 

IIILYIII ''R ''lftl'f'l 

Althouqb the partie• disaqree a• to the appropriate terma and 

condition•, they generally acknowledqe that allowinq Non-LEC• to 

offer dedicated and avitched aervices between non-affiliated 

entitle• will benefit the public. such benefits may take the f ora 

of lower pricea, increa•ed custo•er choice, development of new 

aervicea, route diveraity and keepinq larqe end-users from 

resortinq to private networks for their colllllunications needa. 

(~, Denton Tr. 363-64; Roc~ Tr. 650; Metcalf Tr . 50-1; Andreassi 

Tr. 716-17). 

:ISSUJ II 

Doea Cbapter 314, rlori4a ltatutea, allow the CoaaiaaioD to 

require ezpan4e4 iDterooDDeotioD for -itohe4 aooeaa? 

• PQSIZIOI IPMMI'II 

Yea. Nothing in ~pter 364, Florida statutea, prohibita the 

Commiaaion froa requirinq expanded interconnection for switched 

accesa . 
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,IQLJIII MD MIIIMM• 

In additional to the general regulatory power• ot the 

co-iea~n over intraatate teleco.aunicationa, the PPSC i• charged 

with requlatinq interconnection ot teleco .. unicatione tacilitiee, 

(Section 364.16, Plorida Statute•) and encouraging the development 

ot coapetition in th• provi•ion of teleco .. unicatione eervices. 

(Section 364.01(3)(c-d), Plorida Statutee) . 

The partie• 9enerally a~e• that the PPSC hae the authority to 

require expanded interconnection tor .witched accese pursuant to 

Chapter 364, Plorida Statute•. (See e.g., Denton Tr. 364-6S; 

Andr••••i Tr. 720). 

However, ewitched ace••• interconnection authority will not 

auperaede other statutory conetraint• on competition; 

interconnectcra will not be allowed to provide eervices that are 

otherwiee prohibited by law. Ca..~, Denton Tr. 364 ). 

l:IIVI 7 

Doe• a plaJ8ioa1 oollooation aa.n4ate raiae federal or etate 

conetitutional queatioaa about the takiD9 or oonfiecation of LSC 

property7 

• PQIIJIOB 1""!'11 

Although the taking• analyeis set torth in the Final Order 

issued i n Phaae I or thie proceeding correct ly addressed this 

issue, •substantial constitutional question•• were tound to exist 

with the PCC'• physical collocation mandate. Policy coneiderations 

arque agains t incoapatible interstate and intrastate collocation 

arranq•••nta. 
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AQLJIII up MI"'W• 

In Phase I of this proceedinq1 the FPSC found that requirinq 

incuabent LBC'a to tariff uaed and useful property for the purpose 

of physical interconnection doea not conatitute a takinq. (Order 

No. PSC-94-028!5-POP-TP iaaued on March 10 I 1994 I in Ooclcet No. 

921074-TP). However, 9iven the r-and of the FCC's interconnection 

order 1 (Bell Atlantig Telephone coapanie1 1 et al. c 1 Federal 

Communications Qgwliaaion, D.C. ct. App. (Ca1e No1 92-1619, 92-

1620, 931028 and 9310!53 (decided June 10, 1994)) and the FCC's 

subsequent adoption of a virtual collocation aandate 1 (Meaorandua 

Opinion and Order adopted July 14, 1994 1 relea1ed July 25, 1994, in 

cc Docket No. 91-141) the belt reC)Ulatory approach for Florida i1 

to develop an intrastate interconnection policy that is coapatible 

with the FCC's interconnection policy. (Andreassi Tr. 726-730). 

IIIUI Ia 

lboul4 tbe ca.aissioa require physical aadfor virtual 

oollooatioa for .. itobe4 aooe11 ezpande4 interoonneotion? 

* PQIIIIOI 19"!'11 

The PPSC should mandate virtual collocation that is 

technically, econo•ically, administratively and operationally 

equival ent to physical collocation. A standard of reasonableness 

is alao nece1aary to prevent incumbent LECI froa buildinq 

inefficiencies into collocation arranqeaenta that will impede 

competition. Physical collocation arranqeaent1 1hould be penaitted 

on a neqotiated baaia. 
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ADJ.Y8I8 UID MCIP''" I 

In order .to avoid inetticienciea re•ulting troa divergent 

collocation policie•, a virtual collocation mandate with an option 

to negotiate a autually agreeable physical collocation arrangement 

is the beat intrastate collocation policy. (Andreaasi Tr. 731). 

Within thi• context, a •tandard tor virtual collocation aust be 

established. (Andrea••! Tr. 727-31). The appropriate standard ia 

that virtual collocation aust be technically, econoaically, 

admini•tratively and operationally equivalent to physical 

collocation. Clsl·). There must also be a standard of 

reasonableness to prevent incumbent LECs from building 

inefficiencies into collocation arranqeaents that will impede 

competition. (JH SJiith Tr. 570) . Implementation of such 

standards will aa•ure that reasonable collocation and 

interconnection can be obtained despite the unequal bargaining 

positions of the coapetitora and the LECs. (Andreassi Tr. 727-31). 

188QJ ,, 

Wbioll L.Cs should provide swi tolled aooeaa e.pan4e4 

intaroou•otioD? 

* POIITIQI IPII!'IJ 

Only Tier 1 LBCa (Southern Bell, GTEF~, United, and Centel) 

shall be required to otter switched access expanded 

interconnection. 

It a non-Tier 1 LKC receives a bona tide request tor expanded 

interconnection but the term• and conditions cannot be negotiated 

by the parties, the co .. iaaion shall review such a request on a 
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case-by-case baeie. If 

interconnection, the terms 

individual neqotiation. 

MALYIII MD MAP'"' 

Stipulated. 

:IIIUI 101 

the 

and 

parties aqree on 

conditions shall be 

expanded 

set by 

Wroa What L8C faoilitiee ehould exp&D4e4 interooDDeotioD for 

•vitohe4 aooe•• be off~e47 lhould ezpan4e4 interoonneotion for 

•vitohe4 aooeee be required froa all euoh faoilitie•? 

* PQIITIOI IPMM!'JI 

Expanded interconnection ehall be offered out of all LEC 

offices, which inolud• central offices, end offices , tandems, and 

remotes, that a re u•ed as ratinq points for awi tched access 

services and have the necessary apace and technical capabilities. 

Initially, expanded interconnection shall be offered out of thoae 

central offices that are identified in the proposed tariffs in the 

interstate jurisdiction. Additional office• shall be added withi n 

90 days of a written request to the LEC by an i nterconnector. 

NJALXIII MD Mlllll1 ft1 

Stipulated. 

ISSQI 111 

Wbioh entitiee ebould be allowed ezpan4e4 interoonneotioD tor 

evitohed aooeaa? 

* POSIJIOI SUKKIIJI 

Any entity shall be allowed to interconnect on an intrastate 

basis ita own basic transmission facilities associated with 
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terminatinq equip .. nt and aultiplexera except entitiea reatricted 

purauant to Ca.aiaaion rulea, orders and atatutea. 

AIQLYIII MD MIP*Iftl 

Stipulated. 

X8801 121 

8taou14 oo11ooatora be required to allow L.:a aDd other partie• 

~ iDterooDDeot witb tbeir Detwork? 

* PQIIZIQI 1"'"!'11 

No. At thia juncture, auch a aandate would be premature and 

would aerve no purpoae. 

NIILXIII AID Mfp!fta 

Becauae AAVa currently are prohibited fro• providing switched 

local aervicea, there ia no reaaon tor a LEC to collocate with an 

AAV within the context ot this docket. Such a collocation 

requirement would burden the AAVa while providing no benefit to the 

LEes. (Andreaaai 746-48). 

X88Jll 131 

Should the eo.alaaioD allow awitobe4 aooeaa ezp&Dded 

iDterooDDeotioD for DOD-fiber optio teohlloloqy? 

* POSifiOI IPM¥!'11 

Yea. The co .. iaaion ahall allow expanded interconnection ot 

non-tiber optic technology on a central office basis where 

facilitiea perait. The actual location of aicrowave technology 

shall be negotiated between the LZC and the interconnector . 

ADJ.ISII MD MIO''ft• 

Stipulated. 
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IIIVJ 141 

lbou14 all -l~obe4 aoo••• t.raaapor~ pro•lclera be requlrecl t.o 

file tarifta't 

• PQIIZIQI IPI'!'II 

No. only inouabent LBCa ahould be required to tile taritta. 

IIJLIIII 1'Q !IIQ!HI!I 

Tariff• are not neceaaary tor AAVa becauae coapetitive 

pr•••urea generally will prevent coapetitor• froa pricing • rvicea 

hiqber than the LBC. It ia anticipated that LEC tariffs will 

eatabliab a price •ceiliDCJ• auch the way that AT'T baa established 

the price ceilin; tor lonq diatance aervicea. (Metcalf Tr. 83). 

IIIVJ 111 

lboul4 tbe pcopoae4 ~ tl .. ible prioia9 plaaa tor pri.,..te 

line aD4 apeoial aooeaa aer.ioea be approYe47 

• POIIZIOI IPJI!1 ta 

No. The CO..iaaion abould approve no pricinq flexibility tor 

intrastate private line and apecial ace••• aervicea beyond that 

allowed by the PCC tor interatate aervicea. Moreover, pricing 

flexibility ahould be allowed only after iapleaentation ot expanded 

interconnection. 

IDLIIII MD U9PI'HI!• 

The FCC'• approved pricing flexibility ia an adequate responae 

to competitive pr .. aures on the LECa. (Andreaaai Tr. 723). 

However, the LICa already have liberal intrastate pricing 

flexibility in the fora ot CSAa and ICB•. (Metcalf Tr. 62). 

Intraatate approval of PCC tlexibilit~· atandarda ia not justified 
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in addition to exi•tinq intraatate pricing flexibility . Exceaaive 

pricing flexibility increaaea the riak of pricing abuaes to th·s 

detri•ent of the developaent of co•petitive .arketa. (Andrea••i 

Tr. 723). 

%8801 111 

lbou14 the ~· propo•ed iatra•tate private liae aad •pecial 

ace••• eKp&Dded laterooaaectioa tariff• be approYed? 

* IQIIIIQI 1""!1 11 

Tariff• ahould only be approved to the extent that they airror 

the LEC•' interatate tariff• and coaply with the requireaents of 

Phaae I of tbi• proceeding. 

IQLxsxa UP gg•m• 
Tariff• ahould only be approved to the extent that they mir.ror 

the LECa' interatate tariff• and comply with the requirements of 

Phase I of thia proceeding. (Andreaasi Tr. 721). such approval 

•hould be aubject to any change• •ada by the FCC ( Id.) and 

deciaiona .. de on reconsideration of Phaae I of thia proceeding. 

(Denton Tr. 371). 

18801 171 

Should the ~· propo•ed iatraatate awitche4 ace••• 

interconnection tariff• be approved? 

* POIXIXQI IQIIIIJI 

No. Tariff• •hould only be approved t o 'he extent that they 

mirror the LECa' interatate tariffs and incorporate the decisions 

reached in thia docket. 
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.UW.JIII MD MIP'1 ftl 

LEC tariffs should only be approved to the extent that they 

airror interstate tariffs, (Andreassi Tr. 723) and inc'.:'rporate the 

decisions reached in this docket, (Hendrix Tr. 419). 

IIIVI 111 

Should the LBCa be qrantR additional pricin9 flexibility? If 

so, what should it be? 

* PQIITIOM I""J'JI 

No. The incuabent LEes should be qranted no aore pricin9 

flexibility tor intraatate services than waa allowed tor interstate 

services . Pricinq flexibility ahould be allowed only after the 

imple•entation ot expanded interconnection • 

.UW.JIII MD !'PIIf'ft• 

The pricin; flexibility afforded the LECs at the interstate 

level is adequate. (Andreaasi Tr. 723) . However, in Florida the 

LECa enjoy the benefit• of pricinq flexibility in the form of CSAs 

and ICBa. (Metcalf Tr. 62). Rather than needinq additional 

pricinq flexibility, the concern is whether t here will be too much 

pricinq flexibility at the intraatate level. (Andreaaai Tr. 723) . 

Lonq ter., too aucb pricinq flexibility could thwart the 

developaent of co•petition which could reault in le•• choices tor 

end uaera. (Metcalf Tr. 63). 
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XIIPI 111 

8hou14 the c~ taaion ao4ify ita prioinq an4 rate atruoture 

rec)ar4ing .. itolaecl traaaport aenioe? 

a) With the t.pleaentation of .. itohe4 ezpan4e4 

interoonneotion. 

b) Without the t.pl-aDtation of .. itohe4 ezp&D4e4 

interooDDaotion. 

* IQIIJXOM IPI'J'II 

The Comaiaaion abould aodify ita pricing and rate structure 

for switched transport only after implementation ot switched 

expanded interconnection. 

AQLJIXI MD IIIPI"'"I 

Abaent avitched interconnection, LECs will not face effective 

competition tor their awitchad tranaport sarvicaa. Thus, there ia 

no need to aodity pricinq and rate structures absent implementation 

ot switched acceaa interconnection. (Rock Tr. 653). 

IIIPI 201 

If the co .. iaaion olaaDgea ita policy on the pricing and rata 

atruoture of .. itohe4 U&IUiport aervioe, vhioh ot the following 

ahoul4 t he aew poli07 be baaed ona 

a) 'l'lae iatraatate pricing aDd rate atruoture of looal 

tranaport ahoul4 airror eaoh L.C'a iatarstata filiaq, respectively. 

b) 'l'he iatraatate pricing aDd rata structure of local 

transport ahoul4 be 4eteraiDe4 by ooapetitiva oon4itioas in the 

transport aarket. 
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c) !'be iat.raau~e priciDCJ &D4 ra~e structure of local 

tr&Dsport sbcul4 reflect the ua4erlyiaq coat basa4 s~cture. 

4) fte iat.raaute priciDCJ &D4 rate structure of local 

tranaport sboul4 reflect other aetbo4s. 

• PQSITIOI IDII!'II 

If the Ca.aiaaion changes ita policy on the prh;lng and rate 

structure of avitcbed transport service, the new policy should be 

baaed on atat ... nta •a,• •b," and •c• above. 

NJALXIII MD ''A'P''"' 
The intraatate rate atruoture of awitohed transport aervice 

should be co•patible with each LEC's interstate filinq. (Rock Tr. 

654). To avoid diacri•ination, rate levels should be cost baaed. 

(Rock Tr. 654; Gillan Tr. 963) . However, absent effective 

competition there is ai•ply no need for price restructure . (Rock 

Tr. 653). 

:ISStll 211 

lboul4 the Laea propoae4 local tr&Daport restructure tariffs 

be approved? If aot, what cb&Dqes should be aa4e to the tariffs? 

* POSIIIOI IPMI!'JI 

No. Tarif fs should only be approved consistent with other 

decisions reached in thia docket and upon a finding that there is 

effective competition tor switched tranapor1: services • 

.UW,XSII MD UIIIJIIIITI 

The co .. iaaion haa before it several local transport 

restructure iaauea. Tariffs tor these services should conform to 

the comaiaaion'a other determi nations reqardinq local transport 
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restructure. AdcUtionally, illpl ... ntation of local transport 

restructure should be contingent on a CO..ission tinc!inc} that there 

is effective coapetition tor switched transport services. (Rock 

Tr. 653). 

IIIVI Ill 

Should the JlocUtied Access Based Coapensation (MABC) aqreeaent 

be mocUtied to incorporate a revised transport structure (it local 

transport restructure ia adopted) tor intraLATA toll traffic 

between LECa? 

* PQIITIQI I"J"'II 

No position. 

ISSVI 23a 

Bow should the eo.aission's t.putatioD qui4el1Des be ao4ifie4 

to reflect a re•ise4 transport structure (if local transport 

restructure is a4opte4)? 

* POSITIOI IPJM!'Xa 

Effective iaputation quidelines would require that switched 

acoeaa charges, not actual costa, be covered by LEC toll rates. 

The CoJIJDiasion should address the s ubject of imputation in a 

broader context after tbia proceeding is concluded. 

NfALXIII MD 111nma 

The Comaisaion should investigate imputation in a broader 

context in another doclc t. However, tor the purposes ot this 

proceeding, LECa should be required to iapute to their end-to-end 

service the coste that they iapoae on interconnectora to collocate 

in their facilities. (Andreasai Tr. 725). 
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:I880B 23AI 

Should the co.aiaaion ao4ify the »haae :I order in light of the 

4eoiaion by the United ltataa court of Appeala for the Diatriot of 

Coluabia Cirouit! 

• PQIIfiOI IPII!'JI 

Yea. The Court of Appeals remand and subsequent FCC vote 

impact both the Phaae I Order and the tariffs filed in Phase II of 

this proceedinq. 

IQLXIII MD MGP'P• 

There ahould be aaa. deqree of consistency between the 

interstate and intrastate jurisdiction• reqardinq expanded 

i nterconnection. (LJL., Denton Tr. 375-76). Provided appropriate 

virtual collocation atandarda are implemented, (Smith Tr. 569) the 

FPSC ahould aodify ita Phaae I Order to accommodate the chanqea in 

the FCC'a approach to interconnection. {Denton Tr. 376). 

:IIIUI 241 

Should theae docket• be cloaed? 

* POSITIOI IOKIIIXI 

Dependinq on the deciaione reached in this proceedinq , 

additional Comaisaion review aay be necessary. 

AQLJIII NIP MAP''"' 
Dependinq on the deciaions reached i r thia proceedinq, 

additional co .. iaaion review aay be necesaary. 

!XX. CQICLUIIQI 

Expanded interconnection of awitched ace••• services and the 

provi sion of dedicated and awitched aervicea between non-affiliated 
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enti tiea by non-LBCa are in the public intere•t. Both policie• 

will encouraqe the further openinq to local teleco-unication• 

markets to ooapetition to the benefit of busine•• and residential 

custoaer• alike. 

For coapetition to develop, interconnection ·~•t be available 

on reaaonable teras and condition•. Thu•, the FPSC ahould adopt 

physical collocation •• a atandard aqain•t which aandated virtual 

collocation arranq ... nt• are .. a.ured. 

The LEC• argue that pricinq flexibility ia neces•ary in order 

to respond to an evolving coapetitive threat. However, exce••ive 

LEC pricinq flexibility in the ab•ence of aeaninqful coapeti tion 

will thwart the developaent of •uch coapeti tion. 

RBSPBCrrOLLY 8u..%~ thi• 12th day of October, 1994. 
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